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Ford, senior physical education mc;yor. leads her group whUe they ltpsync in a 
ing during Student Appreciation Day Thursday afternoon at the Martin Luther 
University Union. 
dday flights to Chicago 
tored to local airport 
commuter flights 
will be restored to 
County Memorial 
ding a two-month 
local officials and 
a U. S. representa-
ced last night. 
. Glenn Poshard, 
, said community 
made a strong plea 
' the .iiree-a-day 
service air travel 
ttoon-Charleston 
area. 
"As a result, negotiations 
with Direct Air were re-
opened, and the three round-
trip patterns were approved 
by the (transportation) 
department and the carrier," 
Poshard said. 
Direct Air notified the 
Coles County airport it was 
terminating mid-day com-
muter flights at the end of 
November, Poshard said. 
Without midday flights, the 
closest airport providing car-
rier service directly to 
O'Hare Airport in Chicago is 
Champaign-Urbana's Willard 
Airport. 
Previously, Direct Air bad 
offered three flights each day 
to Chicago. 
The cuts were needed 
because Congress sliced the 
Department of Transpor-
tation's available subsidies, 
Poshard said. Some airports, 
such as the Coles County 
Memorial Airport, bad their 
funding cut, while others, 
• Conttnued on Page 2A 
Champaign 
liquor forum 
fails to sway 
mayor's view 
By TRAVIS SPENCER 
Staff Writer 
Champaign's mayor, fol-
lowing a liquor forum 
Wednesday said that he con-
tinues to support raising 
the city's bar-entry age to 
21, al-though a university 
student warned of "giant 
sucking sounds" of students 
flocking to house parties. 
More than 100 University 
of Illinois students and 
Champaign townspeople 
attended the first of three 
Liquor Advisory Commis-
sion meetings. The commis-
sion is discussing ways to 
limit underage drinking, 
including raising the city's 
bar-entry age from 19 to 21. 
More than half of those 
who attended were stu-
dents, said Champaign 
Mayor Dannell McCollum, 
who described the meeting 
as somber. 
"The main issue is public 
safety," McCollum said. •1 
heard nothing at the meet-
ing that changes my mind. I 
still support moving the 
entry age to 21." 
However, a U of I student 
representative warned of an 
increase in house parties. 
Joe Frederick, U of I 
Student Government Assoc-
iation president, said he 
expects "giant sucking 
sounds" of student& flocking 
to apartments to drink. He 
said the campus' atmo-
sphere will change, putting 
campus police and students 
at odds. 
Nancy Busey of Ivesdale 
delivered an emotional pitch 
in favor of raising the bar 
entry age. Her daughter, 
Ronna Felter, 18, was killed 
walking home from a bar 
Oct. 25 last year. 
Busey said her daughter 
and friends frequently trav-
elled to Champaign from 
out-of-town to drink. Found 
at the scene of the accident 
was an ID that said Felter 
was 20 years old. 
"I understand how the 
students feel," Busey said 
Thursday. "But I don't think 
under-aged students should 
be able to get in the bars. 
"It's too bad the bars 
don't take more initiative to 
stop under 19-year-old stu-
dents from getting in." 
Busey said her fear was 
for younger students be-
cause 14- and 15-year-olds 
have been getting into the 
bars in Champaign. 
Lisa Carver, a freshman 
at Eastern, went to Wed-
nesday night's meeting in 
Champaign. She said Felter 
was her best friend, and she 
went to support Busey. 
"I was able to get in the 
Champaign bars when I was 
• Continued on page 2A 
ee await extradition in Casey murder case 
ty officials are still awaiting the 
from Olglahoma of three SUBpeCts in a 
whidi 01rlahoma ofticial1 l8id mq 
illGtivaW by theft. 
County State'• Attorney filed fint. 
er cbargea earlier tbia week again.It 
pi Jr., 22; Luther .J. Sanden, 22; and 
Phillipi, 19, all ol Cuey. AD tbne are 
tbe murders of Wealey Alan Ball, 20, of 
~Darling, 42, of Greenup. 
W.OUt 30 milee aouth of Cbarleeton. 
body was found Saturday morning at 
Pork Palace eouth of Caaey; Hall was 
morning at the same location. The 
were Moriah Pork Palace employees, 
by multiple gunahots sometime Jan. 21, 
''7',,. only,,,...,. .... lltey 
kUled Darll"6 for,. plobp 
and U.., ldlled Ball for laU pay-
check,• 
-David Morgan, 
Craig County Olllahoma under sl'U!riff. 
The three suspects were IU'l"Mtecl Saturday in 
Vinita, Okla., and await extradition to Clark 
County nm week. Ofllciala said the SUBpeCts were 
driving Darling's truck and had $400 thought to 
be atolen from Hall. 
-rhe only motive waa they killed Darling for his 
pickup and they killed Hall for hi8 paycheck,• said 
David Morgan, Craig County Oklahoma under 
sherilt who interviewed the three suspects. 
Merv Gillenwater, state police investigator, 
would neither confirm nor deny theft was a motive 
in the case. He said the trio may have also been 
motivated "'by the thrill of planning a perfect 
crime.• 
He denied published reports that the killings 
were motivated by a love triangle. 
Clark County State's Attorney David Lewis 
called the murders particularly brutal. 
"They wanted to commit a crime to see if they 
could commit it,• he said. "It's very shocking." 
Clark County coroner Greg Hosch said Darling 
was shot three times in the bead and chest with a 
.22 caliber weapon and Hall was shot four times in 
the head and chest. The Craig County sheriff has 
recovered a .22 rifle from Darling's stolen vehicle. 
Morgan said the Craig County Sheriff got an 
• Conttn.ued on Page .2A 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
Champaign~~~~~~-
,. .From Page JA 
15," Carver said. 
Carver said she didn't know whether 
raising the bar-entry age is best for 
Two more meetings concerning the bar-
entry age are set for Jan. 31 and Feb. 7 in 
the Champaign City Building. 
The last time the bar-entry age was 
voted on was April 1993. The 19-year-old 
entry age stood with a 6-3 vote. Eastern. 
• .From Page JA 
such as those in Muncie, 
Ind., Bloomington, Ind., and 
Galesburg, because of their 
proximity to larger airports, 
lost all of their funding. 
In their campaign to 
regain the commuter flight, 
Poshard a.nd a group of 
Coles County officials, 
including Charleston Mayor 
Dan Cougill and Mattoon 
CommiBSioner Bill Wright, 
traveled to Washington last 
summer to meet with 
Patrick Murphy, deputy 
assistant for policy and pro-
gram development for the 
U.S. Depart-ment of 
Ttanspor-tation. 
The campaign caused 
Direct Air, Inc. and the 
Department of Transpor-
tation to re-open negotia-
tions and eventually return 
the midday flight to Coles 
County, Poshard said. 
'•cougill and Wright were 
very helpful when we met 
with the Department of 
Transportation officials in 
Washington," said Jerry 
Carter, director of aviation 
for the Coles County Airport 
Authority. "Anytime you 
meet with officials at that 
level and superiority, it is 
important they understand 
that there is also communi-
ty effort and involvement in 
the request." 
Carter said the two 
months without midday 
flights resulted in some lost 
revenue. 
"The loss of our midday 
flight has cost us a reduc-
tion in boarding," Carter 
said. "I don't think, however, 
that a specific loss total can 
be pinned down on the los-
ing the flight." 
Coles County airport had 
three commuter flights to 
Chicago beginning in 1991. 
The flights, which are pro-
vided by Direct Air, will 
land at Midway Airport, five 
miles southwest of down-
town Chicago. 
Coles County Airport is 
still seeking to restore con-
nections with Chicago's 
O'Hare Airport. Connections 
with the metropolitan air-
port ceased after American 
Eagle, a commuter airline 
owned by American 
Airlines, left Coles County 
and Direct Air began opera-
tions. 
"We have long sought to 
restore our connections with 
Chicago's O'Hare Airport 
because of its international 
connections," Carter said. 
"Right now our flights to 
Chicago land at Midway 
Airport. That airport would 
be great if all of our passen-
gers went downtown. Unfor-
tunately they don't." 
• .From Page lA ~~  .. .... 6:;,. 11 on • ·· ijp tha(~e people at,..,.a Craig ~un~ artn had been" asking if a : 22 rifle"' 
could kill someone and where they could get 
a truck repainted. Morgan said a check of 
the truck's plates showed it was owned by 
Darling, who had been reported murdered. 
All three suspects agreed to waive their 
extradition rights. Clark County officials 
have not been able to travel to Oklahoma to 
pick up the suspects because of weather 
conditions, Gillenwater said. 
Under state law all three suspects could 
face the death penalty if they are convicted 
of the crime. 
,,,,,, 
--rr1 rrrf 
Superbowl Special 
4 Large 1 Topping Pizzas 
Only 
Domino's 
Pizza Hotline 
348-1626 
RESTAURANT & CATERING 
ISJY•r n 1'1Jfl£ YOU TIU£ 
rn£ JmSr l'OOD '" ro 
7th & Madison 345-742 One Block North of the Square 
r--
1 Friday 4:0 
1 Club 
I Free food (appetizers) a fun 
I Karaoke at 6:00 pm I Hot buffet & salad bar 1 1-2 pm $ 
All you can eat, Larae selection 
1
1 
Sunday Brunch t 1-2 pm $ 
All you can eat, LArse selection 
I Superbowl Sund•y Brun 
I Bring this ad &.. a friend to save $1 .SO 
I (price lndudes coffee&.. tea) 
L 19 to enter; 21 to drink 
---------------
El 
Fri. & Sat. 
$2.00 Pitchers of 
Goonberry Smasb's 
$100 Jumbo Drafts 
& 12 oz. Longnecks 
$1 50 22 oz. LN, BL & MOD Light 
$ 200 Pitchers Zima Clearmalt 
Y r-""o~J~;;;.;;; ~~~~.ci;,-;;;:,; 
' 
I Power playing Club & Dance Musi 
I Admission $1.00 
8 to 10 p.m. wlcoupon L---------------------
' 
r-------- Saturday-------
1 Live from Chicago 
' 
I Steve the Harp & the No tellln' Blues Ban 
I Admission $1.00 
I 8 to 10 p.m. wlcoupon L---------------------11 I. 111 ID I. I (It I 
. ' 
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ademic council --------
.. 
• views programs 
CARNES "expand" recommendation that has only been on the 
ouncil on Academic 
Thursday began dis· 
Dmlmlm status recom-
· ons as part of the 
Governors' Annual 
Program Review. 
undergraduate pro-
campus except those 
teacher certification 
· ewed and voted on 
cil. Each program 
the council with a 
ndation from the 
nt chair and the 
dean. 
has the final say 
or not to follow the 
tion. 
uncil reviewed 15 
and proceeded with 
quo" recommenda-
but one program, 
to keep the pro-
from the council, which means books two years," CAA mem-
the department may be ber Douglas Bock said. 
allowed to hire new faculty. If The council offered a "status 
the expansion recommenda- quo" recommendation on the 
tion is approved by the BOG, international studies option in 
the money would be gained economics and history. It will 
through reallocation within continue reviewing the same 
the college. option in political science at 
There was a lot of discussion next week's meeting. 
Thursday about the intema- The council will formally 
tional studies option in eco- vote on the program status 
nomics, history and political recommendations as a pack-
science. age and voting will occur after 
The international studies all programs have come before 
option in economics was given the council for review. 
a "status quo" recommenda- Michelle Brazell, BOG 
tion by the department chair spokeswoman, said the results 
and an "eliminate" recommen- of campus program reviews 
dation from the dean, who are usually given to the chan-
suggested replacing the option cellor in mid-spring and pre-
with a concentration. sented to the board in July. 
The international studies "The vast majority of the 
option for each major was first time, there is agreement and 
proposed in 1979, but not we accept the university's rec-
approved by the BOG until ommendations," Brazell said. 
1990. The BOG has been conduct-
"} think it sets a bad prece- ing its annual program review 
dent if we eliminate something for more than 20 years. 
For1ner student 
in court Monday 
on drug charges 
A former Eastern student arrested in a 
residence hall on drug peddling charges 
late last year will appear in court Monday. 
John C. Cypser, 20, of Evergreen Park, 
was arrested by University Police Nov. 30 
in Douglas Hall and was charged with pos-
session with intent to deliver ten units of 
LSD and between 30 and 500 grams of 
cannabis. 
Cypser will appear before Coles County 
Circuit Judge Ashton Waller at 10:30 a.m. 
Monday. Waller will schedule a court date 
at that time. However, Cypser could choose 
to plead guilty, said appellate prosecutor 
Dale Righter. 
~(~ 
CHlllA 88 
We 
DELI YER 
N1w }-Jo~~ 
unday: I I 00.CJOO 
Monday: Closed 
~-t.-ues,Wed, Thur: I 000-CJOO 
ri., Sat.: I I 00-1000 
TBll WEEKEND AT 
THIRSTY'S 
SUPER D~S - I ·00 
12 oz LONGNEC:KS - I ·00 
22 oz LONGNEC:KS - 2·00 
SLOEGINnzz 
AMARETTO STONE SOUR 
BLUE TAIL FLY 
All 3 
f o., 
1-00 
The arrest was made as part of an ongo-
ing East Central Illinois Drug Task Force 
investigation. Two other people were ques-
tioned in the incident, but no other arrests 
were made. 
.... 1: 
- I 
Cypser is free on $9,000 bond. Was last 
enrolled at Eastern in the spring semester 
of 1993. 
......... 
''AWm'' 
Rock -n- Roll Show 
Playing Songs by OIO, 
Ozzy, Stone Temple Piiots, 
Allee in Chains, Pantera, 
Megadelh,Metalllca,Jacklyn 
Helmet. Danzing & more 
~10) 
your UNWANTED ITEMS in the 
A~SlIIIPIIIIJD)Sl ~ 
-Staff report 
FLASHBACK 
FRIDAY 
Come to STU'S 
tonight to hear all 
of your favorite music from your 
carefree high school days. 
75~ Drafts $150 Long Islands 
SATURDAY AT STU'S: 
Are there any questions??? 
1 l
Education is 
key to deciding 
bar-entry age 
University of llllnols students took their 
first stance on the bar-entry age Issue 
Wednesday night when they told Cham-
paign liquor commissioners the city was 
asking for trouble If they Increased the 
entry age to 2 1 . 
Champaign ' s Edito:rial Liquor Advisory 
Commission held the 
first of three meetings Wednesday to gauge 
public opinion on whether or not the bar-
e n try age should be Increased to 21. 
Students argued the change would cause 
an Increase in house parties and a face off 
between st\Jdents and police. 
Eastern students should be just as ready 
as their U of I counterparts for the upcom-
1 n g entry-age forums In Charleston . 
Regardless If they want the entry age 
Increased or not, students should come 
and participate In the upcoming discus-
sions. 
Mayor Dan Cougill said two weeks ago 
the playing field had changed after 
Champaign officials said they would Inves-
tigate increasing the bar-entry age. Both 
Couglll, who had originally said he would 
not Increase the entry age to 2 1 , and offi-
cials from the university said they feared 
students from the U of I would come down 
to Charleston If the city did not follow 
Champaign's lead to Increase the entry age. 
Both Champaign and Charleston have a 
bar-entry age of t 9. 
Liquor hearings In Charleston could start 
after a few weeks, but students should con-
tact their Student Senate members and city 
and university officials as soon as possible, 
as well as do their own research on what 
may happen If the entry age Is Increased. 
Increasing the bar-entry age In college 
towns Is a huge Issue throughout llllnols. In 
Macomb, home of Western llllnols, city 
officials voted 5-1 Monday to Increase the 
bar-entry age to 21. 
If students think this Issue Is a passing 
fad, they're wrong. They should become as 
prepared as possible to articulately argue 
their side of the Issue. 
Life haa no me••••a ezcept In 
termaof-
~.......,. 
Double standard of racism is appare 
Jews are "bloodsuckers of Muhammad and Fan: 
the black nation" who control "Muslims com- have put their black-whl 
the White House and the ferences with the Neo-
FederaJ Reserve and have plain they are aside and are In cohorts 
names like Rubenstein, miswulerst.ood. against the Jews. 
Goldstein and Silverstein and stereotyped. In the article, Imam 
because they've "been steal- JU ~l it Heshaam )aaber, the 
Ing rubles and gold and sliver nO . · S Jersey cleric who Invited 
all over the Earth." any too , Nation of Islam leader 
These chummy remarks with cornrnents Malcolm x to join an 0 
were reported to have been Elllott like Muhmn- Islamic group, said "In 
said by Khalid Abdul mad' ,, religion, we're not all 
Muhammad during his Nov. Peppers S... make anti-Semitic 
29 speech at New Jersey's --------------- Maybe Farrakhan and 
Kean College. Muhammad Is an aide to Nation of Muhammad have their religions conf'used. This 
Islam head Louis Farrakhan. slon Is proving most detrimental to the other 
Any reasonable person can easily Identify ed 5 million Muslims In the United States. 
Muhammad's remarks as racist and could denounce estimate that by early In the next century, Islam 
them as such. But If one agrees with the statements. be the nation's second-largest religion. 
a response to the remarks may come as confusing, MuslJms complain they are misunderstood 
side-stepping verbosity and a denouncement may stereotyped. No kidding. Is It any wonder, with 
not come at all. ments like Muhammad's spewing from the 
Case In point: An article this week In USA Today racial hatred? 
reported that mainstream Muslim groups have joined Though less than 20,000 people belong to 
black leaders In calling for Farrakhan to repudiate the Farrakhan's Nation, the public Identifies most 
racist and anti-Semitic remarks made by his aide. But Muslims with his group, so Muslim Immigrants 
Instead of denouncing the remarks, Farrakhan def'end- themselves branded for the acts of extremists. 
ed Muhammad In a speech Monday. He accused Jews By not denouncing Muhammad's remarks. 
of "tJylng to use my brother Khalid's words against Farrakhan Is setting a double standard where 
me to divide the house ... They're plotting as we remarks made by minorities are OK but those 
speak." made against minorities are Intolerable. 
By defending Muhammad's remarks, Farrakhan 
throws a shadow of racism and bigotry on himself 
and the Nation he heads. This leaves one to wonder If 
- £//Iott Peppers Is associate news editor and 
u/ar columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
..... I 
.... 
Confederate flag 
on campus is still 
'revolting, ridiculous' 
Dear editor: 
In response to my Jan. 17 let-
ter to the editor, R. Marc Phllllps 
says the love affair between capi-
talism and the Ku Klux Klan Is 
"revolting" and "ridiculous." The 
response also Implies that since 
there Is but "one" Confederate 
flag, that's OK In a population of 
I 0 ,000. It takes no genius to 
determine who and what Is 
revolting and rldlculous herel 
I suppose, based on this logic, 
to acquiesce to "Just a few" 
ly nchings of African Americans or 
mob violence aimed at " just a 
few" Jews, gays or le~lsts In a 
population of 250 mllllon would 
be "not too bad. " Grotesque! 
Phillips should, for edification, 
read about the Greensboro. N.C., 
massacre In the late 1970s to 
gain some Insight Into the activi-
ties of the KKK and Its role as an 
agent provocateur. 
Phllllps would have us " mirror" 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. How do 
we do this? Ask Rodney K.Ing-
paciflsm Is not a working alterna-
tive. 
On a mHltant Red and Black 
"four turn 
working ciass with the proletarian 
perspective and program can 
accrue power to demolish bour-
geois-capitalist class rule and Its 
Klan-skinhead terrorism. 
To quote a famous man, 
"Workers of the world unite. You 
have nothing to lose but your 
chains!" 
MkUelsaaase 
Classes held in cold 
weather were 
hazardous to health 
Dear editor: 
Your editorial regarding the 
fallwe to cancel classes during 
the recent spell of "arctic" weath-
er falls to address an Important 
Issue. The National Weather 
Service had Issued an extreme 
cold weather warning which 
advised people to remain Inside 
unless there were extremely 
good reasons for venturing out, 
even If It was only ror a rew min-
utes. The Issue here Is not the 
academic dedication of the stu-
dents, but that the risk of serious 
Illness from exposure to the cold 
PA/ mA s .. i 
yoe1 oinl ,S•• 
3«~ .}... l'twc. h 
""'"4 ·I.I ·-' 
wu foremost In people's 
The loss of a day or so 
es Is minor compared with 
loss of conslderable days d 
Ill health. which could have 
avoided by the prudent 
responsible decision to 
classes. Like It or not, we 
different tolerances to Ill 
can be brought about by 
Inclement weather. Some 
susceptibility to serious Ill 
such as asthma and pne 
that are directly related to 
temperatures. let alone ar 
cold. These people should 
the discretion to remain at 
without feeling compelled 
to dass out of fear of acad 
penalty for their absence. 
The cost of education Is 
Increasing. as the editorial 
out, but as we are all awar 
the cost of health care. M 
us are not In any position 
added health care costs 
of foolhardy decisions to 
ourselves at risk. It may 
time for those of use who 
exdteif about education 
res~slble a6out our own 
betna tv tefI,-the macho 
expounct'the benefits of 
classes during extreme cold 
warning to "pull their 
Mark 
,. __ _ 
For Reservations 
or Information 
Call 
ony 348-00S4 or 
1345-7176 
Feb. 2t 3, 4, S, 4 
p.m.Feo.6 ,. 
theStudlo -. 
Ane Arts Center~ 
$6ADUL1S ~ 
SENIORS AND 4 
YOUTH 
EIU STUDENTS 4 
1-3110 for Ticket,. 
atlonand ,. 
atlons beginning 4 
)an. 31. 
llnlverslty Theatre ~ 
Offtce Is open from .. 
5 p.m. Mon. thru Frt. ,. 
hour before each .. 
llftn;ince. Patrons with ,. 
needs are ,. 
to provide 
notlftcation. 4 
AAAM 
Superbowl Party 
4pm-close 
2 Big Screens 
4 Regular Screens 
Salad bar, dessert, appetizers. 
chicken wings. &.. pizza slices 
$2.75 
Bud Ught ~ Miller Light 
Pitchers $2. 70 with pur-
chase of above food only. 
Must order food to recleve 
beverage soeclal 
Select number of 
SUf)efbowl mugs available 
19 to enter.rt to drtnk 
28, 1994 
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We honor any 
competitor's coupon 
636 W. Lincoln Ave. 
348-SUBS 
•Good at Charteston store only 
"Not good with other offers 
Now when you buy 
TWO Crazy 
MEDIUM Ei hts Pizzas 
with two Mlec:ted topp~ for Today! 
Open at 4 p.m. Get • ••••s ••n• for •••Y••• Limited Time Only! Bonus Pizza is a Medium Pepperoni 
"Come for the food 
and stay for the fun" 
Houn: 
5 p.m.- I a.m. Mon.-Thurs. 
1J.tt1e Caesars'(1i) Plv.af Plmt 
1Wo great plilul One low~ ~I .Alwl\Yll 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 
509 VanBuren 345-2380 
The right time. The rjght piece. 
State Farm is hiring. ' 
If you're a senior with a data 
processing, computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you In one of the larg-
est corporate data processing 
facilities in the country. 
There are actuarial and audit-
ing jobs open, too. 
· ~·······~ 
I , ~ 
' 
. ! 
Blue chip. Green light. State Fann 
is one of Americas leading insur-
ance companies. Through inno-
vative marketing and a proud 
service tradition it has become 
the nation's leading auto and 
homeown8B insurer, and one of 
the top life insurance companies 
in the country. 
Youll receive expert training. 
You11 wort< on stat&of-the..ar data 
processing eQuipment. You'll go 
as far and as fast as you can. 
You couldn't have a more solid 
base to build a career on. 
Contlct your campus 
Placement DlreclDr about 
811119 Fmm todly. 
Or write Daryl wataon, Assistant 
Director, Home Office Personnel 
Relations, One State Farm Plaza. 
Bloomington, Illinois 61710. 
8.l. 
This Weekend at 
~arty's 
Friday: Italian Beef 
Mozzarel la w/ Marty's Fries $349 
$JPltchers 
4 o'clock Club: 3 for $1 Burgers 
Saturday Nite: 
Pita Pizza $1 
Ice House Longnecks $14125.all~-... 
Direct from PH Shang-Hal 
CHINA 
JO reus Cooking 
Experience 
AUTHENTICQINESE RESTAlA\NT 
1r.!"*tlanclyonW.fl.16 
Try Our All You Can Eat 
Grand Buffet - Lunch & Dinner 
Includes: 20 Item Salad Bar 
and 12 Item Entrees 
Lunch 
(Mon.-Sat.) 
$4.50 
Sunday Lunch 
$5.95 
Weekday Dinner Weekend Dinner 
(Mon.-Thurs.) f:.t!;::'"~lh. Etc. $7.95 $6.95 W/Crablega $9.95 
Dally Luncb Special $2.50 
Dinner $4.50 
Includes Soup or Egg Roll, Entree, Rice, Fortune Cookie 
iRiiGAof"oRl ~ ~ *I •• 
'$108 OFF I CARRY OUT CAL!. -~~~~-J 348-1111 [iii 
Cabin Fever Special 
at Cr aig's Video 
Two Locations 638 W. Uncoln 
r---------------------------, !Rent 1Get1 Free: 
I I ! Weekly (7 Days) ! 
! W ffhis Coupon ! 
I $2.00 Titles I L---------------------- ~ 
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE UNION 
INTERNATIONAL (ACU-1) 
QUALIFYING TOURNAMENTS 
(MUST HAVE AT LEAST A 2 .. 0 GPA TO PARTICIPATE IN EITHER BOWLING OR P 
BOWLING 
MEN TEAMS 
BOWL 4 GAMES - THUR. NIGHT - JAN. 27, 7:00 PM 
BOWL 4 GAMES - FRI. NIGHT - JAN. 28, 4:00 PM 
(MUST BE PRESENT BOTH NIGHTS) 
COST: $6 FOR EIGHT GAMES 
BILLIARDS 
8-BALL DOUBLE ELIMINATION BY ACU-1 RULES, 
2 PLAYERS WILL QUALIFY FOR REGIONAL TOURNAMENT 
QUALIFYING TOURNAMENT - SAT. JAN. 29, 10 AM 
COST: $3.00 PLUS 1/2 POOL TIME FOR EACH MATCH 
TO SIGN UP OR FOR MORE INFORMATION 
STOP BY THE BOWLING LANES OR CALL 581-3616 
Why not get a SUBSCRIPTION to 
The Daily Eastern News?! 
,----------$32 per semester ~ $16 for the summer 
only $60 for a full L.:---------
Spring Career Day/Job Fair 1994 
Sponsored by the Career Planning and Placement Center • Eastern llllnols University 
. Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union 
Wednesday, February 2, 1994 - 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Participants 
Adam's Mark Hotel Coalition Against Federal Deposit Illinois Department of NovaCare, Inc. Schaumburg Marriot 
Addison Police Domestic Violence Insurance Corporation Transportation- Oakbrook Marriot Hotel Hotel 
Department Column Office First Investors Corp. Schaumburg, IL Osco Drug/Sav-On SET Environmental, 
Allendale Association Equipment, Inc. Footlocker-Champaign, Illinois Environmental Drugs Six Flags Great 
American Software & Comptroller Of The IL Protection Agency Paris Community YMCA Social Security 
Hardware Distributors, Currency Footlocker-St. Ann, MO Illinois State library Passionist Lay Administration 
Inc. Commercial-News Footlocker-Terre Haute, Kelly Temporary Services Missioners State Farm lnsu 
American United Life- Consolidated IN Kmart Patterson House.Inc. Companies 
Changnon & Associates Communications Fortis Investors lady Footlocker Peace Corps of the Steak N' Shake, I 
America's College Directories Girl Scout Council of Lanier Worldwide, Inc. United States Taco Bell Corpora 
Painters Consolidated Orange County, CA Lehman Company Peoria Valve & Fitting Target Greatland 
Applied Systems Telemarketing of Hamilton Center, Inc. Lerner New York Company The Times (Howard 
Association For The Help American Happy Hollow Children's Marketing and Pitney Bowes Publications) 
Of Retarded Children Country Companies Camp, Inc. Management Pizza Hut Inc. Trinity Services, Inc. 
Bankers Life & Casualty Insurance-Bloomington, Hastings Lake YMCA Corporation of America Point O'Pines Camp TSI Graphics 
Becker CPA Review IL Camps Mass Mutual Primerica Financial The Upjohn Com 
Course Country Companies Heartland Human MetLife Insurance & Services (A Subsidiary of U.S. Air Force 
B-Une Systems, Inc. Insurance-Carol Stream, Services Financial Services The Travelers U.S. Army ROTC-El 
Bureau of Alcohol, IL Hershey Chocolate USA Midco Professionals Software U.S. Army 
Tobacco and Firearms Country Companies Hoosier Capital Girl lnternationavSamuel ' IMC (PSI) U.S. Coast Guard 
Camadon, Inc. Insurance-Paris, IL Scout Council Music The Prudential- Recruiting Detach 
Camp Jened CTR For Children's Illinois Agricultural Modern Business Champaign Peoria 
Camp Ondessonk Services Auditing_ Association Systems The Prudential-Decatur U.S. MArine Corps 
Camp Tecumseh YMCA Delott & Associates, Inc. Illinois Department of Monumental Life The Prudential-Joliet Officer Selection 
CCAR Industries R.R. Donnelly & Sons Conservation-Office of Nabisco Foods Group The Prudential-Terre U.S. Navy 
Central East Alcoholism Compafl)' Law Enbcement The New Haute.IN Walgreens 
and Drug Council DuPage County Sheriff's Illinois Department of England/Weintraub Roberson Companies West Suburban 
Central Management Office Corrections-Dwiht Associates Sangamon State Recreation AsscK:ial 
Services Eastern Illinois Corredional Ceriter Northwestern Mutual University-Graduate WMCl/WHQQ Raclo 
Champs Sports Div. of University-Department of Illinois Department of Life-Hoopis Agency Public Service Internship Woodfield Business 
Kinney Shoe Corp. Human Resources EmpbJment Security Northwestern Mut\lal Program Products 
Charleston Manor Eastern Illinois IHinois Department of Life-The Medow Group Sangamon State . YMCA Camp Ou 
Chicago Youth University-Graduate Rewnue Northwestern Mutual University-Illinois ,' Youth Advocate P 
Cen$rs/camp Rosenthal School Illinois Department of Life-Roeder Agerw:;y Legislative Staff Intern ZJ™" Inc. 
Clarke Environmental Enterprise Rent-A-Car Transportation-Paris, IL Northwestern Mutual Program ·· .•• 
Mosquito Management, Famous Footwear Illinois Department of Life-John Wright & Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Inc. Fastenal Company Transportation Peoria,IL Assoc. Health Center 
All Students (first year through alumni) are encouraged to attend. R~latratlon with the Placement Center la not a require 
Resumes are recomrriended and profeialonal attire Is suggested. 
28. 1994 
ster~ swimmers hosting 
y, tO;igh weekend meets 
<Xm Padovan said that Eastem's stnmgths are 
weekend will feature two home swim 
against tough competition as the 
s prepare for the upcoming Mid-
t Conference Championship. 
Annen Metzger in the distance freestyle, Rooea 
Scheuer in the butterfly events and Maridee 
Hisgen in the IM may have t.o balance out the 
Lady Panthers w•lmeasea, such as the back-
stroke. 
the Valparaiso Crusaders march int.o 
and Saturday Millikin will invade 
l. 
Panthers matchup much better with 
paraiso and Mimkin than with last 
opponent, the Western Leathernecks, 
int.o Eastern and almost doubled the 
'The meet is going t.o be decided on our sec-
ond and third Bwimmers. We're going t.o have t.o 
get our share of firsts, but we're going t.o have t.o 
nullify their their big swims with seconds, 
thirds and fourths,• Padovan said. 
-i:beir men are a little weak and there is no 
question that our men are better than they 
were a year ago. We've made a lot of progress in 
scores. the course of a half of a year," Padovan said. 
of the competition Friday will be in Last year, East.em's men beat up Valparaiso 
's meet according t.o Eastern coach 71-22 while the women's team lost a close one 
women are a pretty good team. 
beat us, in the women, last year in a 
meet," Padovan said. -rhey're proba-
t.o the Lady Crusaders, 55-40. 
as good as they were a year ago, but we 
The men and women switch places on 
Saturday, 88 Millikin will pose more of a threat 
t.o the men than the Lady Big Blue squad. 
have a real good meet with them. They 
or three outstanding individuals that 
revolves around and we rely more 
"In the men, we lost a real close meet t.o 
them, by two points, that we shouldn't have 
lost. They're a very aimilar t.eam, maybe a little 
bit better. We feel our men will be close: 
" Padovan said. 
Panther lead t.o one, 63-62. 
Wright State guard Jason 
Smith then st.ole the Panther 
inbound pass, enabling the 
Raiders a last-second game-
winning shot. 
Eastern up 62-59, 
split a pair of free 
t.o put the Panthers 
East.em came out in a trap-
ping-zone, forcing Raider for-
ward Delme Herriman t.o miss 
a 15-footer from the left base-
line. Nahar picked up the long 
rebound. but was tied up as he 
went up for his shot, allowing 
the clock to expire and the 
Panthers t.o go home with a 
one-point win. 
four. Raider guard 
erman then mis-
an off-balance three-
was fouled with 14 
Holderman hit all 
1 shots to cut the The victory left Eastern 
Fall ~4 Leasing Now 
•Deluxe 3 Bedroom Apts. 
•Great Location 
• Fully Furnished 
•11/2 Baths 
•Garage Parking Available 
al Heights Apartments 
1-800-521-6355 or 345-2784 
~ )~ tt 
NG KONG HOUSE 
borurwd, "-P frl«I In -i 1011r IOUClll 
ur stuimp .......................... ... $49 
JrW In_, eour 10.-
C::hirlc.ort ...... , .......................... $4JI 
,;;.;ru,,u; c:r11py - nuts 
with VeQetables ...................... $4ZA 
with a surprising 5-3 record on 
the road. Despite their 2-4 
mark at Lantz Gym, Samuels 
thinks his team is due for 
some good play at home. 
"We're going t.o get it done 
now," said Samuels. "I can't 
fault our kids' effort. We're 
making great effort on the 
road, and we just need t.o carry 
that home now." 
The Panthers will begin a 
string of five straight home 
games when they take on 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
Saturday at Lantz Gym. Tipoff 
is scheduled for 7:35 p.m. 
'' 
IR<G W<e<elkelrild ~t~ ~~ 
~~ .......... Mother's. 
Large Thin 
Single Item 
& Qt. of Coke 
For the Low Price of 
$7.95 ~ustax 
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am 
2 am on Weekends 
345-3400 
Pagliai's .. s:'~I 
,.. - • & 
IS 
.,.,,.. """' /NMi .,..,.,.. 
with Broccoli ......................... $4ZA 
... dl.broc:coll. bamboo ahGoCI 
Broccoli .............................. $4ZA H• B•ATL•S 
I lfh-/rfed In ,._. --
Steak ..................................... $4ZA 
_,_, """' ,,..,. ,_ ,.,,,,.,. and ontons 
Beef (spicy) ........................ $4JI 
........ onJon In .,,ics,--
Pao Chickert (soicy) .................... $4JA 
diced bamlJoo ahooa ln Adi bii:iUrl - ..,,,. ,.,, ,,.,,,,., • ,.,., .. 
"'°"-•tH"I with Fried Rice and Egg roll 
941 AD Day Delivery! 345-3448 
1505 18th Street, Charleston 
I N C 0 N C E R T 
Saturday, January 29, 1994 
10:00 p.m. - Grand Ballroom 
Students w/ EIU 1.0. $3 •General Public $5 
1111 Tickets Available at the Union Mini-Concerts Ticket Office or at the Door 
Panthers take 63-62 win ftom Raid----., 
By1WIDYUS8 
Staff Witter 
The Panthers (7-7) allowed a 13-
point lead t.o melt down t:o one with 14 
seconds left. but tied up Raider center 
Mike Nahar's last-second shot t:o pre-
serve a 63-62 nail-biting win in the 
Nutter Center of Dayton, Ohio 
Thursday night. 
way to kiss 'em goodbye because theyre 
looking to leave (the conference)." 
Louis Jordan scored 16 points, 14 in 
the second-ha!( and Johnny Hernan-
dez had 13, including what turned out 
to be a very important free throw with 
28 seconds left to help the Panthers to 
the vict.ory. 
victory, but that was sort of lost · 
excitement of the Panthers' t · 
in their last four games on the 
"I hadn't even thought abo 
Samuels said of his personal mil 
"It's just great to win one. Late · 
game it looked like we were going 
it go, but it was a tough effort 
It is widely assumed throughout the 
Eastern athletic department that 
Wright St.ate is the school that orches-
trated the six-school exodus that aban-
doned the Mid-Continent Conference in 
mid-December. 
That made this one even sweeter. 
"It's the sweetest place (to win)," 
Panther coach Rick Samuels said dur-
ing a postgame radio show. "It's a great 
With the win, Eastern coach Rick 
Samuels picked up his 200th career 
kids' part. n 
• Continued on page 7 A 
By DAN F'IELDS 
Staff wrtter 
A Strange thing happened 
at Lantz Gym Thursday night. 
Unfortunately, the result was 
still the same. 
University of Illinois-
Chicago forward Jasmine 
Strange's layup with 5:27 
remaining gave the Flames a 
lead in which they would not 
relinquish, a 66-58 win over 
the Lady Panthers. 
UIC, now 7-8 overall and 5-
3 in the Mid-Continent Con-
ference, was lead by guard 
Penny Armstrong. 
Armstrong, a junior from 
Evanston, poured in a game 
high 23 points. She also had a 
game high three steals and 
dished out five assists. 
"(Armstrong's) just a great 
player," said UIC head coach 
Eileen McMahon. -She really 
gives the effort every night." 
DD A1'JI VQl'CCO/Staff photographer 
Eastern freshmen guard Chrlsttne Bochnak brings the ball 
upcourt against UIC's Penny Armstrong during the Lady 
Panthers 66-58 loss Thursday night at Lantz Gymnasium. 
Another key contributor to 
the Flames' attack was for-
ward Heather McKenna. 
The sophomore from 
Morton Grove had 17 points, 
Male runners host invite 
The men'• track team will host the EIU 
Invitational tmigbt starting at 6 p.m. in Lantz 
Fieldhouse. 
This will be the largest home meet of the sea-
son, 88 15 teams are expected t.o participate. 
Including Eastern, the total number of of 
entrants could eml8d 200 individuals. 
Coathee Neil Moare and John Mcinerney are 
confident in tbe team beading into its fourth 
competition ol the le88Clll, and l8id that this 
meet will detamiae the lineup ftr the upcom-
ing away meeta. 
"We're l'".,,..dent., • eaid Moore. -i hope we con· 
tmue on the nad to imprcwwt. '1'tm la going 
to decide what the lineup will be for the 
hvtiana Invitaticmal nm weak.. 
Competitian will begin with the field 8"1Dta, 
while the nmning mmtB bePi. at 7 p.m. 
Stroug event.a,~ for Eastern will be 
the high jump, the 15,000-met.er run, and the 
400 and 200 d•sbe& 
Moore apecta the high jump, which begins 
at 7:30, in particulm; t.o be the bigbligbt event 
of the meet. Two 7-foot jumpers are entered 
from Vincennes and Wabash, while Eastern 
will be fielding four athletes who have cleared 
6·6 or bett.er tbia 888IOll iD Neal Trentman, 
Tim Thompecm, Cory Utterbaclr. and Garrin 
Kay. Trentman leads tbe group t.bia year at 6-
10. 
"'The mp jump abould be one of the most 
competitive nents, with real good quality," 
Mooreuid. 
Other top entrant. for Butern include 
Obadiah Cooper in the 11 and IOO, Bd Maddin 
in the 65 hurdlee and jmnpe. Nate Shaffer in 
the 800 and Bryan JW>bam in tbe pole vault. 
Women travel to Ohio St. 
The women'• track team 
will try to ltep it up a level 
when it travels to Columbus, 
Ohio to take part in Saturday'& 
Ohio State Invitational., 
'n.e ccnpetition will include 
some big-time teams from the 
Big Ten and Mid-American 
Conference. The teams the 
Lady Panthers will compete 
against include Akron, Ball 
State, Bowling Green, 
Michigan State, Ohio, Toledo 
and West.em Ontario. 
Eastern coach John Craft 
will be loo1rina fW continued 
auecea from the team'• 6e1d 
competit.ora. Kala Scott will be 
competm, in the long jump 
and triple jump afts winning 
both events at the Lady 
Panther Invite last Saturday. 
Scott also ftnished second in 
the 55-meter hurdles last 
week. 
Other Lady Panther ath-
letes who will be looked an for 
scoring in the invitational will 
be Denise Hubbard and 
Candice Blanton in the shot 
put. ,,.. duo flnWwd Int wt 
eecond re1pectivel7 in the 
event last week. 
Sophomore Tll1any Jansen 
will attempt t.o break bar ~ 
eonal best in the high jump. 
Her height of 5-5 last week 
equalled bar career beet. 
In the track events, Kiya 
Thomas, Amy Bersig, Lisa 
Marino and Irma Perez will 
also contribute to Eastern 
scoring. 
- Staff report 
while snaring a game high 
nine rebounds. 
Despit.e staying in the game 
for 35 minutes, Eastern (2-13, 
1-7) just could not put the 
game away. 
Although senior forward 
Shannon Baugh had a team 
high 14 points, only one other 
Lady Panther scored in double 
digits. 
"We have to get consistent 
double figure scoring from 
more than one person," said 
Eastern head coach John 
Klein. "We need to get two to 
three people, other than 
Shannon, to average in double 
figures. 
"We're just not getting it 
done offensively." 
It seemed like the Lady 
Panthers might be able to 
score the upset, 88 a Christine 
Bochnak three-pointer and a 
shot by Sarah Probst gave 
Eastern its biggest lead of the 
game, a 48-42 advantage, with 
9:52 remaining. 
But in a quick six minutes, 
UIC had a run of 14-2 that 
basically sealed the vict.ory for 
the Flames. 
Although starting 
Missy Beck is out ind 
with mononucleosis, 
slowly seeing better 
from his squad. 
"Yes, I can (see im 
ment)," said Klein. "CN 
a team, we are s 
improvement." 
Other contributors 
contest was sophomore 
Kenya Green, who b 
point.a, and junior guard 
Polka, who had nine 
while handing out 
assists. 
The Lady Panther 
contest will be at 5:1 
urday night, at Lantl 
against conference 
Valparaiso. 
Leading the way fi 
Lady Crusaders (6-8, 
be junior Michelle 
Russell is currently 
Valparaiso in scoring, 
ing 19.7 points per 
also leads the team in 
pointers (33) and fr 
percentage, shooting 7 
cent from the charity 
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OEIZEl WABHllGTOI 
LARGE PIZZA 
ONE FREE TOPPING 
DB 2 FREE PEPSI'S 
PANTHER PIZZA HOTLINE 
348-1626 
··, '\' { ~ '· ·~· 
• ' "l 
WITH THESE WEEKEND 
SPECIALS AT 
JERRY'S PIZZA 
~PUB . 
345-2844 
AT 1HE CORNER OF 4th & UNCO 
2 LARGE SINGLE 
INGREDIENT PIZZAS 
$16.00 
nRttfn~§IF.jlStn 
I ING,.EDIENT I INGREDIENT I 
I PIZZA I PIZZA I I & QT. OF COKE I & QT. OF COKE I 
$7.95 $5.91 
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ntiµuing the fight P.S. I love you 
an Whit.~1? mother will bring her Theater Department opens 'Love Letters' 
,,.. 
. . 
of the AfDS battle to Eastern BysnPHANIECARROU. 
White never complained, never 
ard never~ up hope. Ard 
' Jeanne Grrler, stood pady 
funn t-a..isbarr:I Ro; Giroer Jr. She mar-
riai ~Girder Jr. on Atg. 1, 1992, t\A.O 
l1Q'lihs after White's death. 
"I~ think this Is Ryan's VS:/ of 
sayiDJ. 'Motn, this cne is fa~"' Gn-
dersad 
Qrder a RMI i1 the lime ljlt, panX-
~ All)) awinness al oolege camp.19eS. 
She a the peskient ard b.n:ler of the 
Ryar) WblfeFQn:lation. 
The foundation's goal is to infonn 
youth ri teenagers about AIDS and 
Am prweQlon. "It is very nu:h a part 
d o.r Ol!JJI limtia'l to get kDs to <rl.me 
ate kits. .. Chier sad 
The b.n:latioo - IM'lich is h.nlOO pl-
IT!fdy tbWjl dcraticns-~within a 
program to neru.ork 100s with AIDS to 
Gnder ard her Mo-member staff. They 
encourage and offer support to each 
~chlki. 
~her 9tll's death, Jeane was 
a vocal s.gxrta d the Ryan White Care 
Bl. Th8 t.fi vli::h~ In 1990, helps 
c:owir~n~servb!s for~ 
Wid'l .Am, it alsO fbndaDy assists the 
~·$ family fn othet medical treat-
mens. 
A yeai: e.. Ginder tcmd 20 cities 
p1a1dqi ~~Ml1JIU'l. Story," 
Ryan's~. Witfi~ help of 
~~~~-~~ 
research and af:4X'llt ~ chil-
dren. 
"Some peo~ j..t 918ml! as Ryan 
wt-ite's rroher, and hUsti with me," 
Grder sad In a i:xvs ~ "If~ 
refer to me that WCI} &til rast cl my Me, 
fl be tickkd to death. 
"I was so proud of that kkl, and he 
knew tnv nu:h he was bei" 
BRIAN'S PLACE /'<Tt 
Night Club /:."~ 
Bands ~~~ 
1200 Watt Sound System ~l\t~~r 
Huge Dance Floor " 
Best light Show In Central IL 
Drink Specials 
TAKE THE DRIVE 
You Gotta See It to Believe ltl 
way Mattoon 234-4 I 5 I 
345-2466 
Best Lii' Grill on Cempu8 
Open 7 days a week 
Z! ~Cll~=--~ " 11' .. W.lldlySILIS.. I 
Located at 405 Lincoln f 
World's Famous Joey's Dogs 
Served on our Freshly Baked Hot Dog Buns. 
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Melissa Gardner is a free-spirited woman. 
Andrew Makepeace Ladd m is as serious 
as his name sounds. 
Over a lifetime together, the two gre\AI up, 
fell in and out of love and eventually went 
their separate ways. 
However, they continued to keep in touch 
through letters. 
This touching 50-year friendship is 
described in A.R. Gumey's "Low Letters." 
G.mey's v.K>rk features only two characters 
reading aJou:I from letters. 
The show opens Wednesday in the StuJio 
Theatre of Doudna Ane Arts Center. 
Sh.dent actors Kathleen Craven and ~ 
my Seymour play the pair in the perfor-
mance. Theater arts faculty member C.P. 
Blanchette Is dlrt!cting the piece. 
Gwney's play, written in 1988, was first 
presented off-Broadway in New York in 
1989. The two roles were played by John 
~and Stockard Olanning. 
J. Sain, a faculty assistant in the Theater 
Arts Department, said the use of stars in the 
original production was a key to its success. 
"The drawing power of the show was that 
it was (originally) done by two known stars," 
Sain said. "We don't have that because we're 
not a star system." 
Craven said the play does not have many 
props or scenery changes cluing the produc-
tion. The two characters sit at desks for the 
entire performance. The aging of the charac-
ters is stnAlll through costume changes at the 
intermission. 
Craven desaibed the relationship between 
Andrew and Melissa as an "OO:i .. one. 
"They start oot when they are little and it's 
a shy innocent relationship," Craven said. 
"Then they become teenagers and they're 
kiOO of flirting. Later in life, they find them-
selves married to other people. 
DEE ANN VJUB:CO/Staff photographer 
Jeremy Seymour and Kathy Crauen 
rehearse scenes from "Love Letters." 
"I really feel SOilY for my character," she 
said. "She's a free-spirited woman and she 
has a lot of money OOt it doesn't ~-her. 
But she had a lot of things in life that didn~f • 
go her VS:J ... 
Andy's character is very different from 
Melissa. 
"Andy's a very serious, school-oriented 
guy," Craven said. "They haw a very odd 
relationship. They go from being friends to 
bcyfriend and giJl&ierd to ~ Into serious 
arguments and not talking for awhile." 
The shcMI runs from Wednesday to Feb. 6. 
Perfonnance times are 8 p.m. Wednesday 
~Feb. 5 and a 2 p.m. matinee on Su'l-
day Feb. 6. 
"Some People just see me as Ryan 
Whites mother, and thats fine . 
with me. If people refer to me that':.!:: 
way for the rest of my life, I'll be 
tickled to death. I was so proud of 
that kid, and he knew how much 
• 
be was loved. " 
- Jeanne White 
Monday, January 31, 1994 at 7:00 p.m. 
Univ. Union Grand Ballroom 
Tickets on Sale at Door 
$1.00 Students with I.D. 
$3.00 General Public 
_ .. ,.. ............. -- -.-..-. ....... -. ..... -
...... _ •• --=:-- UI 
Remember- Yow Dad Wanfs =-- ;.: 
Youm&tatJoey's ~~· llllmr ~~es-~~~~ 
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Optical delusions 
Overacted, undetwritten, much hyped 
'Blink' leaves viewers stranded in the dark 
By Sl'BIE L"5AKEl 
"Things are not what they 
seem. • 
T he p lot of "Blink" seemed like a good dea. 
This thriller ~ a \AKllTlal1 
suff~ from bh.urOO vision arxl 
the flashbacks she suffers after an 
operation to restore her sight. 
She witnesses a m.aderer leaving 
her Chicago apartment OOllding 
after hearing a struggle fran the 
apal'tment above. 
When the police question 
Emma Brody (Madeleine Stol.w) 
aba..t the assaiai It, she is tnalE 
to giYe an acrurate description 
because of her marred Wion. She 
is cny al:E to reccg lize the ~ 
derer &an his smel ani a series 
of &gm Ii 19 flashbadG. 
Sards fairly enthralnJ, huh? 
Wei, things are not what they 
seem. 
"Blink" suffers &an tn:lerwrit-
ing, CNeracting. ~ plug-
ging and~~. 
Director Michael Apta:t ("c:Joru. 
las in the Mist') gives the flhn an 
energetic start b,t introdl.dng the 
characters in the opening scene 
and delivering most of film 's 
scares in the first 30 minutes. 
Apta:t does an excellent job of 
shCMling the audience the \OOrki 
from Emma's perspective - a 
constantly altering circus-mirror 
perception of people and objects. 
Occasionally, Emma's sight will 
oome into fOOJS in a frigh.tenDW 
sOO:len manner and allow her to 
see dearly. 
Unfortunately, Emma falls in 
love with the detective (Aidan 
Quinn) investigating the case and 
"Blink" becomes a trite clamsel-in-
distress thriller with far too many 
cop cliches, abrupt sex scenes, 
and few scattered moments of 
lrliance. 
Q.inn and StcM.oe do their best 
--~ 4 Large One 
Topping 
for $19.99 
One Large Pizza for the 
Price of a Small 
Expires 
1-31-94 
to give their dlaracters some life, 
but Dana St~' script doesn't 
seem to be much more than a 
rough draft. The stars' perfor-
mances end up seeming too large 
for their roles. 
Sadly, the most underwritten 
character is the killer. The atdi-
ence doesn't meet him or learn 
what motivates him to oommit his 
crimes until the last 10 minutes of 
the film. Even then. the writer and 
director never tap into his ~. 
The actor portraying the killer 
doesn't do much to better his 
cause. The only personality he 
gives to his sociopath is a roan;. 
evil grin and a menacingly low 
mcnotooe \dee. 
By the mUle of the 6rn, hcm-
ever, it seemed as if Apted was 
more caicemed with ~
the Olicago &n-Tmes and the 
Drovers - the Ch icago-based 
bard of \M'lic:h Emma is a mem-
ber - than ~ about pesky 
things such as characterizations 
and the plot 
Both the &n-Tmes and the 
Drovers' CD, "Work! of Mon-
sters," get more z.oom dose-ups 
than the rrurderer. 
The pl.ming is so blatant aie 
expects an 800 runber to flash 
oo the saeen so au:lienoe mem-
bers can sWscrbe to the paper or 
order a copy of the CD. 
Apted finally comes to his 
senses and attempts to salvage 
"Blink" with a chilling, yet 
extwneJy conlrived, peak. 
Apted finally sends the killer 
stalking after &nma an:! explains 
to the atdience why the killer is 
after her. 
The climax, in "'*1idl the socio-
pathic killer attacks Emma in an 
abarx:lonOO garage while he whi9-
tles "Three Blind Mice, " is 
enough to raise the hackles on 
even the most oourageoos neck. 
But the scene is not nearly 
enough to redeem this dreary and 
~ fihn, ~offers noth-
ing more than a few cheap thrills 
and const.rner ~ g,gges-
~. 
Musici 
Soundtrack 
leaves Drover 
fans reeling 
ByRIOIBIRD 
Don't let the fact that seem to be having ool you, because Drovers worked veJY at their portion of 
"Blink" sourxltrack. 
Essentially they perfonned an 
old music axiom known in the 
byas"be~." 
They provide the pop po 
the movie's musical selections 
role which was virtually writt 
them. 
The Drovers - whose first 
appearance in Ron Howard's 
draft" pushed them into the 
spodight of the Mdwst dub 
were dlosen to portray thon~ 
"Blink" producer Davki Blocker. 
Blocker saw they fit perf 
the bish-altemative band 
b,t IM'iter Dana Stevens. 
For the scenes where the 
performing, Madeleine Stowe 
trays the fkXfle player for the 
But Drovers fans can rest 
fkXfle has the signature sourd 
life Drowr fiddler Sean Cleland. 
The "Blink" soundtrack 
three Drovers songs. 
New rendit ions of "Bo~ 
Babies" and "When Fortune 
Her Wheel" provide fans with 
updated versions than those 
appeared on their 1991 rel 
"World of Monsters." 
The most noticeable di 
in the "Blink" and "World" 
the change in the band's lineup. 
mp9ser save underachieving movie 
r Kathleen as We1 as a ta..dlirYJ vignette where 
immediately ~.plays sad songs to a pub on St. ~ 
of "World." is Patri&'s Day. 
Darnen- Unfortunately. some vocals are 
shortly after suppressed, and in the case of "For- \ z_ 
tune" the entire song rut for the sake & ~ cl~~ .~ ~ ~~~the~~~ ~ ~ sen~in~~~ in ~ ~ 
"Blink." Their visual performance is 
mildly stilted, yet the soundtrack 
remains true. They also 6D the gap of 
a memorable, anthem at the picture's 
close. 
If "Backdraft'' truly was the catalyst 
that propelled the Drovers into the 
public's subconscious. their appear-
ance in, and more importantly the 
substance of "Blink" soundtrack could 
be the beginning of their becoming 
something a whole lot bigger. 
Key to score 
listening lies 
in the viewing 
By MIOIAEL G\GUARDO 
Ti he .composers best known by today's general public are those writing Hollywood music - from John Williams' "Star Wars" 
to Danny Elfman's "Batman." 
When a new score for a motion 
picture is released, critics are often 
ready to compare it with the works of 
movie music monoliths like Williams. 
Yet these comparisons raise ques-
tions: Was the score meant to be a 
supporting element accentuating the 
screen action or an element standing 
on its own merits as an individual 
work supporting the story? 
At 
GANDOLFI 
With these questions in mind, I pre-
sent Brad Fiedel's score for the 
recently released motion picture 
"Blink." But first I have to make one 
thing dear : See the movie. 
This is the key to understanding 
and enjoying the score. 
Of course, this raises the standard 
question: "Mry? 'Raiders of the Lost 
Ark' can be enjoyed and understood 
without seeing the movie ... 
True, many contemporary film 
scores represent themselves as self-
supportive, sometimes being more 
S1 icces.WI that the motion picture . 
But in looking back at fibn music, 
the music has served only one pur-
pose - to support action on screen. 
Thus is the case with "Blink." 
At first, the score was difficult. 
It had nothing in it that c<d:I sup-
port It as a single, viable \M:)rk. 
HIKOPKACTIC 
In Charleston 
VERYTHING'S FREE 
r nine years of providing t;astern Students 
quality Chiropractic care, we are welcom-
the students back to school. 
welcome you back we are offering to per-
our services on your first visit absolutely 
with this adl This includes consultation, 
tment, and X·rays If Indicated. 
Call NOW to schedule your appointment. 
GANDOLFI 
CHIROPRACTIC 
2 115 18 th St. 
Call 345-4065 
•rtew Patients only, Ad must be presented on 1st visit 
expires Feb. I 0, 1994 
The score consists of three 
themes: Music with an ethereal sense, 
typical primal action music and music 
of a romantic nature. 
The most recognizable thing about 
this score is the number of singable, 
recogniz.able tunes from each of the 
three main themes. There are none. 
Movie goers will not leave the the-
atre humming any triumphant over-
tures. But that is not an is&Je as soon 
as the listener reali7.es the emJXiasis of 
the score is not so much on mekxly, 
but on color. 
Call to mind music that seems sb.v 
and brooding, or upbeat and cheerful. 
and you will have a good grasp of the 
coocept of musical colors. It is Fiedel's 
ll'Se of these colors that make "Blink" 
an extremely effective score. 
The primal action portion of the 
score is sparse - a refreshing if not 
surprising tum from most suspense 
movie scores. When it does 
appear, it serves its purpose rather 
effectively. 
Fiedel is at his best when writing 
more ~tional, romantic music for 
the assorted love scenes and tri-
umphant moments of the fihn. This is 
the only portion of the score with a 
fighting chance of standing alone. 
Fiedel was S1 ~ in composing 
a score that contributes to the film 
experience without attracting W'ldue 
attention to the music itself. 
At the same time, Redel provides 
some beautiful moments that are 
quite pleasurable to listen to. 
The "Blink" soundtrack is a throw-
back to the non-overture days of 
movie music which works hard to 
serve a purpose without being 
noticed. Arrl it does the job weft. 
IBBTita Ornam I L-1 _lhLP __ w_1.•_TBD _ __.I L-1 __ bo_rn_o_~_--'I L-1 _l_llB_L_net_o_•_--'I .__I _F_o_a_R_m_iT _ __. 
TAP & JAZZ. DANCE CLASSES 
for TEEN & ADULTS JACQUE 
LINE BENNETT DANCE CEN 
TEA 345-7182 
--------~1128 
RCS/RELATIONSHIP COMPATI· 
BILITY SERVICE· Confidential, 
economical opportunity to make 
new fnends find compatible dat· 
ng partners 348-1958 
Ta.lTBL 
DAYTONA SPRING BREAK! 
Stay on the beach in a NEW trop-
ical oceanfront Motel! Well local· 
cd • AAA rated Flamingo Inn • 
you'll love It Call 1 ·800·682· 
0919. 
2125 
Looking for 3 Female Non-
smoking roommates to live in 
a cool apartment For Fall and 
Spring of '94·'951 University 
Court Apartments. Call for 
Information at 581-8005 
_________ 1/31 
BIRCH TRAIL CAMP FOR 
GIRLS-NW Wisconsin: Looking 
for counselors & activities lnstruc· 
tors for water skiing, sailing, wind-
surfing, dance, gymnastics, ten-
nis. photograptly, climbing, arts & 
crafts, archery, and horserld1ng. 
Also needed are canoe and back· 
pack tnp leaders, secretaries. 
nurses, cooks, & kitchen helpers. 
Mld·June through mid-August. 
Top pay, transportat ion 
allowance, room and board. 
Contact Rachel or Rlchard-5146 
N Woodburn, Miiwaukee, WI, 
53217; (414)962-2548. 
__________ 214 
AA CRUISE AND TRAVEL 
EMPLOYMENT GUIDE. EARN 
BIG $$$ +TRAVEL THE WORLD 
FREE (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, 
HAWAII, AND MOREi) HURRYI 
BUSY SPRING AND SUMMER 
~~~~~ING. ~~p~~~~ 
DENT TRAVEL CLUB MEMBER· 
SHIPI (919) 929-4398 EXT. 
C210 
__________ __,2125 
SKI RESORT JOBS. Up to 
$2,000+in salary & benefits. 
Ski/Snowboard Instructors, lilt 
operators, wait staff, chalet stall, 
+ other positions (including sum-
mer). OVER 15,000 OPENINGS. 
For Information call:(206)634· 
0469 ext.V5738 
____ ca1124·2/4,317·3/10 
Looking for 3 Female Non-
smoking roommates to live in 
a cool apartment For Fall and 
Spring of '94-'951 University 
Cburt Apartments. Call for 
infj)rmilion at 581-8005 
____________ 1/31 
Dairy Queen takmg apphcalions 
for weekday lunch hour Must be 
available between 11and12·30. 
~--------..... 212 Looking for 3 Female Non-
smoking roommates to llve in 
a cool apartment For Fall and 
Spring of '94·'951 University 
Court Apartments. Call for 
Information at 581-8005 
-~-------1/31 
HELP WANTED TELEMAR 
K E T I N G 
PROFESSIONALS-The 
Eastern Illinois University Office 
of Development 1s accepting 
applications for students who 
have excellent communication 
skills for the 1994 Telefund pro-
gram. We seek responsible, 
energetic, and highly mollva-
Uonal individuals to build 
fundra1sing relations with alum· 
ni of Eastern The Worksite will 
be on the west side of the 
Charleston square. Please 
apply in person to Jackie at 
Brainard House, 1548 Fourth 
Street prior to January 28 
---~----~1128 
Need more money? Want fleXJble 
hours? Come see what Avon has 
to offer. Free gift If appomted by 
Feb. 14. 217·235-AVON 
--------~·2/14 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • 
Eam up to $2,000+/month work-
ing in Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. Wortd travel (Hawaii, 
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.). 
Summer and Full-time employ· 
ment available. No experience 
necessary For more 1nformat1on 
call 1·206-634-0468 ext. C5738. 
--------~1/28 
We are a caring family who 
long to share our love, home 
and stable, secure life 
w/your baby. Your child wlll 
have an adopted brother 
who is also very anxious for 
a sibling. You will be treated 
w/open, honest respect. A ll 
legal adoption. Please call 
Terry & Tina 1 ·800-225· 
1077. 
~---------214 
EXTERIOR PAINTERS 
$ 11 -17.00 /hr. 
Experienced Student 
painters needed. Positions 
available throughout 
Illinois & especially 
Chicagoland this summer. 
Full or Part-time. 
Call Peter Pullman 
America's College 
Painters 
1 (800) 626-6267 
c-........ ._ ... ,. 
.............. "-"" 
......... ..,.._... . ._ ... " 
...,............. ._., .. 
._a., ....... ... -·129 
... . ........ a.ic..,. a.--• 93411-1419 
OIPftioo • .,_""" --1-111 Celllor ..... 
-
................. -.,., .... 
I IOO U I tl•t 
ADOPTIONS WANTED. LOVING 
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
EAGER TO BECOME PARENTS 
309 392-2574 COLLECT OR 
LEAVE MESSAGE. 
ca 1/26-1/28,2/2·2 
2110,2/16-2/18,2/23·2/25,3/2· 
314,3/9-3111 
.......... 
Roommate needed this 
semester, close to campus. 
You get your own room. Call 
348-5871 
1128 
1 male non-smoker. For Spring 
'94 Own Room Call 348-8718 
------~~~·218 
Sublessor needed for Summer. 
1 bedroom, utilities included. 
Rent $320 a month OBO. Call 
Scott 345-5174 
--------~2/4 
3 Sublessors needed for 
Summer session to share town-
house. Please Call 348-7598 
_________ .211 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED ASAP! 
240.00/mo. incl. water, trash & 
cable. Mobile home for one 
uptown. No Pets. 345-9657 
Jennifer. 
--------~·214 
Now leasing for Fall. 
McArthur Manor Apartments 
two-bedroom furn ished 
apartments. 913-917 Fourth 
St. 345-2231. 
~-------~516 
.......... 
SPRIHG 
•AK 
SOUTM PADRE ISLAND 
DAYTONA &•ACM 
PANAMA CITY OliACM 
~ijifi•l.1.f.\* ~ 
fill *f.i''' Ji·il f1tl/I 
VAIL BEAVER C:RCCK 
ORLANDO DISNEY WORLD 
MUSTANC ISLAND 
HILTON MCAD ISLAND 
Nice close to campus fur-
nished houses for 1994·95 
school year Two people per 
bedroom, 10 1/2 month lease, 
$175/mo. Call 345·3148 
evenings 
_________ ,5/6 
ACROSS STREET FROM 
CAMPUS NICE HOUSES, 1-6 
Bedrooms, 94-95 School year 
B & B Enterprises 345-4463 for 
appointments 
~--c,-,------,--,-----1/28 
Dorm Size refrigerators avail-
able for rent Carlyle Rentals 
348-n46, 820 Lincoln Street. 
________ ___;516 
Beautlfully decorated house for 8 
girls including washer and dryer 
and large lawn. 1508 • 1st St, 2 
blocks N of 0 Brien field. Aug 1 • 
June 1 lease $180 00 per person 
monthly • you pay your own utllt· 
ties - Call 345-2113 Eads Realty 
for Jan or Charfotte. 
--------~516 
ECONOMICAL! $135.00 per per· 
son per month (lowest price near 
campus!) 3 bdrm apt for 3 persons. 
Aug. 1 to June 1 lease. 2 Blocks N. 
of EIU, partially furnished. Call 
345-2113 Eads Realty for 
Charlotte or Jan. (Waddell Apts.) 
------~--·516 
2 bedroom house with garage 
available Immediately No pets. 
Call 217-932-4760 
-------~--1/31 
Now leasing for Fall: 4 Bdr. house 
4 blks from campus gr. of 4 or 5 • 
10mo. lease, 185 mo. p/person. 
Call 345-5518 after 5pm. 
1128 
7-Hlght Plckaga from $129 
Indianapolis and 
Chicago Departures 
PICQsa Include: 
I Floun1H~ Mo / Uh\ Pllty 
11~ Hclel I llbcoanla Ind 
/Mpo!IT,.._ ~ 
I Pllly Pldlllge I Cll lor dlldll 
Join°"' JG,000 colCfC ~ 
wllo ... wltll die 11 Sprlns 
INlk tow opaator to Malcol 
For llON lnfollutlon mntlct 
yow loaf c..-Np or Cllla 
11.111• 
1-800-395-4896 
Eastem Illinois 
YOCI Local Cal11lU$ Rep Is: 
Jim 581-1256 
ESPN-24 USA·26 WGN-16 9C WILL-12 UFE-38 
News SportsCenter Map-Did Del9*lll Women MacNeil, lehrer Ull9oMld 
El'llll1 T~ SpeecfNeek Wllgs Jellerloi1I Mys1eries 
~Miider Sklng: FIS World allder Shi WlOll Mo¥ie: Mr.Mom Washinglon Week Sislel'S 
CupSlalom WllSt. Week 
Figl.re SUting: lllrlle'a La Auslrllln Open. Boxing: Sana- Devld FIOll Movie: Touched 
World Proflaiollll ~'sfinll Gamache 
Championshlpe PkMIFencee 20i20 News HorlZon 
SpclfllCll'lllf lnoMdu,.t 
WHAT A SAVINGS• Heat. lights, 
water, trash and a r conditiOmng 
Included! 4 1 /2 blocks from 
Campus (behind Pizza Hut). 1 
bedroom apts. 1 person • 1 
bdrm. $325.00 per month, 2 
persons • 1 bdrm $185.00 
each. 11 1/2 month lease. Aldo 
Roma Apts, Call 345-2113 Eads 
Realty for Charfotte or Jan. 
-----,------~516 
Houses for 2 to 5 people for '94 
• ·95 Fall classes Call Marilyn • 
leave mess. or Call 4:00 • to 
8:00pm 345-3554 
_________ 1/28 
Houses 4-6 persons 1 block 
from EIU. Furnished. parking 
NO PETS 1 o mo lease 345· 
66211348-8349 
_________ 2125 
TICKETS FOR SUNS VS. PAC-
ERS GAME ON 3·16·94 CALL 
CHAS. REC. DEPT. AT 345-
6897 
_________ 1~8 
Spring Break! Bahamas Party 
Cruise 6 Days $2791 Includes 
12 Meals! Panama City Room 
With Kitchen 8 Days $1191 
Cancun & Jamaica 8 Days 
From $4691 Daytona $1491 Key 
West $2491 Cocoa Beach $1591 
1 ·800-678-6386 
_________ ,2/10 
SPRING BREAK: PANAMA 
CITY· FROM $139 ·OCEAN 
FRONT • MIRACLE MILE 
RESORT-TRANSPORTATION 
OPTIONAL • BILL 345-6666 
___________ 1131 
MACINTOSH Computer. 
Complete system Including 
printer only $500. Call Chris at 
800-289-5685. 
-~----,--.,----..,.--2121 
Brown electric stove $30 OBO, 
Call 345-1323 
~---------~212 
TICKETS FOR BULLS VS. 
PACERS GAME ON 4-8-94 
CALL CHAS. REC. DEPT AT 
345-6897 
__________ 1/28 
Dorm size frig like new $60 
345-n53 leave message. 
_________ ,2/3 
LOST· DAIVER"S LICEN 
AND SOCCER KEY CH 
WITH KEYS ON FRIDAY 1 
@ STU"S. PLEASE CALL 
3929. 
STIX SUPERBOWL PAR 
STIX SIDE FROM 4PM· 
SALAD BAR, DESSE 
APPETIZERS, CHIC 
WINGS, PIZZA $2.75 ALL 
CAN EAT BUFFET. WITH 
CHASE OF BUFFET PIT 
OF BEER FOR $2.75 
BOTH FOR $5.50. 2 
SCREEN AND 4 REGU 
T.V.'S. BE THEREll 
BEAUTIFUL South Padre 
wants YOU for SP 
BREAKI Call Debra at 581 
for details. 
SCHOLARSHIP MO 
AVAILABLE! Full 100% 
back guarantee. Reco 
sage gives details. 345· 
ext 112. 
SUPERBOWL SUN 
BRUNCHI ALL YOU CAN 
11AM-2PM. REGULAR 
BRING A FRIEND AND 
COUPON $5.45 EA 
INCLUDES COFFEE OR 
LARGE SELECTION 
SALAD BAR, DESS 
BREAKFAST AND LU 
ENTREES. AT STIX'S 
BANQUET FACILITY. 
ZIMA, ZIMA, ZI MA. SU 
BOWL SPECIALS AT E 
SIDE PACKAGE. ZIMA 
GLES, $.89 OR 6 BO 
$4.99. MICHELOB GO 
DRAFT, DRAFT LITE, 1 
$4.99. COORS 6 BO 
$1.99. SCHLITZ 
LIQUOR. 6 PK. $1.99. 
DRAFT, 12 PK. $3.99. 
WAUKEE'S BEST LI 
KEGS $35.00. CURBSIDE 
SERVICE AT EAST 
PACKAGE, RT. 130 AT 
SON AVE. 345-5722 
UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP Choir will have Choir Call Outs at 
29 In Room 013 of the Rne Arts Budding The choir Is looking lor 
altos, tenors and basses 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA wlJI hold a Klondike Derby from 7.15 am. to 
Jan. 29 at the Cash Station In the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Call Eric at 581-3537 If you're planning on attending. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will have a pledge meeting at 8 p.m. Jan. 30 
Greenup Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Umon. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will have a Charleston Manor visit today II 
p.m. an wlll meet at the Walkway ot the martin Luther King Jr. 
Union Ceremony at Elk's Is 6-8 p.m. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will celebrate Mass at 11 a.m and 
p.m Jan. 30 m the Auditorium of Coleman Hall. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will hold a Hospitality Dinner and 
Bowl party at 5:30 p.m. Jan. 30 at the Newman Center. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wtll hold RCIA meeting at 8 p.m. Jan. 
the Newman Center. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP W111 hold Sunday Morning 
10.30 p.m. Jan. 30 at the Chnstian Campus House, behind Lawson 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will hold an Executive Board Meeting from 9-10 
the Oakland Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
WRITING CENTER COMPETENCY Exam Workshop from 7-9 p.m. on 
3 and trom 5-7 p.m on Feb 8 in Room 308 ot Coleman Hall. 
Fox-8 55 DISC-33 WEIU·9 51 
Roseanne Beyond2000 Gho&IWriler 
Cheers 
X·fies Slwb IU1lers Ulle Hollll 
olfleSelS onhP!lirle 
flomhCrypt Dldllnfle Bonenzl 
Alllrnoon 
Sllr Tr9k: Thi Alrlcln Shlltt News 
Next Glnerllion Sellrt AmericllJWholay 
1fle ~o-n_a_n_,d,....-,::E"'"'IU~need 
Parenthood. You can 
or Information Call 
581-6305. 
2/1 ~P=ER __ B_O_W_L_.P,....,A...,...RTYI 
FROM 4PM-9PM. 
BAR, DESSERT, 
ZERS, CHICKEN 
PIZZA $2.75 ALL YOU 
r BUFFET. WITH PUR-
OF BUFFET PITCHER 
R FOR $2.75 OR 
FOR $5.50. 2 BIG 
S AND 4 REGULAR 
THEREll 
1128 ~WEA="":TH=ER~?'"'."NO=T AT 
PENCE'S! SALES! 
SI 1148 6TH ST. 
SDAY-SATURDAY 2 
5·1469 WE ALSO 
~-=,----1128 
1: Fire up you and 
tea for Formal 
I 
_____ 1fle 
STABLEIN OF 
MA ALPHA • CON-
IONS FOR GET-
M.IERED TO JOHN 
OF LAMBDA CHI 
YOUR ASA SISTERS 
RY HAPPY FOR 
,.,,.--..,...,...,.,....~1fle 
and Mike Maruain 
Dewer award for 
AST parents. Laura 
~----1fle 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
BECKY ROLPH OF ALPHA 
SIGMA ALPHA FOR GETTING 
ENGAGED TO BRIAN OLSON 
- YOUR SISTERS WISH YOU 
THE ABSOLUTE BESTllllllllll 
1fle 8thtih'"ifloor;;::::;:;;g1r1s:::i:i::uwii,;e1co1:i:::n;:ie;;eo~AST1 
Tau l.oYe and Mine your .... 
Chrlelle. 
------~1fle 
Mom and Dad thanks for a 
great Activation! Ta1,1 Love and 
mine, Chrlelle. 
------~1fle 
Welcome New Cratorsl TAU 
love, your alaterl. 
------~1128 
Hey Kev - how's that? Thanks 
for the honor! Don't stress out 
too much, we'll take a break 
next week! Love, your AGS, 
Kerry 
------~1128 
BRIAN SHORE of KAPPA 
DELTA RHO: I hope you are 
having fun with I-Weeki 
Congratulations, I know you'll 
do great. You don't know me, 
but you will! Can't wait till we 
meet - see you soon!! Guess 
Who?!? 
------~1128 
ZIMA, ZIMA, ZIMA. SUPER· 
BOWL SPECIALS AT EAST· 
SIDE PACKAGE. ZIMA SIN· 
GLES, $.89 OR 6 BOTTLES 
$4.99. MICHELOB GOLDEN 
DRAFT, DRAFT LITE, 12 PK. 
$4.99. COORS 6 BOTTLES, 
$1 .99. SCHLITZ MALT UOUOR. 
6 PK. $1 .99. HAMMS DRAFT, 
12 PK. $3.99. MILWAUKEE'S 
BEST LIGHT KEGS $35.00. 
CURBSIDE KEG SERVICE AT 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE, RT. 130 
AT JACKSON AVE. 345-5722 
------~1128 
Scott Gross: I'm so glad Kay 
picked you to be my dad 
because you're great! Thanks 
for everything! I love my DZ par-
ents! P.S. When Is lunch? 
Love, Your Kid Tammy 
-------,....,-1128 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON: The 
ASra are looking forward to 
Saturday night. See you at 
Roca. 
------~1128 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU LOCAL 
FOUNDERS DAY IN SUNDAY, 
JAN. 30th. 
ENERATION X 
mobilized with Rock the Vote .. . 
President ad~ you on MTV .. . 
Your grandparents put you 
$4' ()()()' ()()()' ()()()' ()()()' ()()() 
bt and all you have is a student loan ... 
the BabyBoomera are running the show ... 
s time for you to be heard!!!!! 
ted We Stand America/Illinois 
invites you 
to a meeting of the 
9th Congressional District 
on 
Friday, January 28 
from 7:00 to 9:00 PM 
in the 
EFFINGHAM ROOM of the 
UNIVERSITY UNION at EIU 
USWA/ILLINOIS Is an 
ducatlonal, Non-Profit, 
N-PARTISAN organization 
the purpose of encouraging 
rtlclpatlon In the polftlcal pro-
by holdlng our publlc ser-
vants accountable for their 
lelons. Incorporated 1218193. 
:Qooee )'OU dllllny blfor9 yaw dllllny ii dmen lor youl 
MAGS; Happy Birthday! All your 
mom loves youl Sig Kap Luv, 
Patty. 
________ 1m 
Craig- When will the RUMORS 
end? Enough la enough! Just 
goaa Laughl l.oYe, Vicki 
.,.------~-=---,"=""=1128 
Happy 22nd B-Oay All Whafa 
left to look forward to now? 
Love your Kincaid Buddies! 
_______________ .,.,.--1128 
LAURA McGREEVY; I'm glad 
that you .,. my Alpha Garn A· 
Moml Love ya loesl Tacee 
------~1128 
Joe and Jason- Be prepared for 
a night you'H never forget! 
________ 1128 
Peanut, I SWEAR. rn always be 
here for you. Jeff 
---------~1fle 
MONICALS PIZZA has Immedi-
ate part-time delivery positions 
available. Must be 18 years or 
older and have own car and lia-
bility Insurance. Apply In person 
only. No phone calla please. 
Moniclas Pizza 909 N 18th St. 
Charteston 
Congratulatlona Jen Hess of Phi 
Sigma Sigma on getting lava-
llered to Ed hahn of Kappa 
Delta Rho. Your lialers are very 
happy for youl 
AnAd '21 This Size, ~~~ .... 
C811TheNews 
at 581-2812 tor more details 
Calvin and Hobbes 
I ~ 1tOt' l'RESEM1'L1 ._+ LilEll.t'C 
1o 01V1&L~ ~ IN~oR""-tioN, 
1 Food critic n Brussels -Sheraton 
I In the van 11 Fill driveway 
holes 
10- law (rule of II In back 
electricity) •Somme 1• Green acres? summers 
11 Brendan Byme, • Parental 
e.g. substitutes, 
1• Muumuu emotionally 
accessories •Swamp 
'IT Tift •t Hairsplitter 
1a Jabbered a Wore away 
1e Alternative word •Chapel next to 
• Muaachuaetta St. Peter's 
musical •It's often..., 
ensemble rlngeide 
a Othel:o·a •carpet down 
nem.. e1 Get -the 
M Louwe annex ground floor 
M:hltect • H.-vestmlln 
q') i+ Mi~t co"'PRoMi'iE: O\IR. 
Q~~"- IN °'"E ~iELA . 
17 French novelist 
Pierre 
M Skiing mecca 
M Grammatical 
subject 
e1 SponSOIShip 
a Shiny fur 
a Mrs. Dithers 
M Yiddish writer 
Sholem-
•Westem 
"justice· 
•Genesis locale 
DOWN 
t Ad.or Brook• 
a Eye malady 
I Bed luck 
• Kind of circuit 
eVegaageme 
• Aellrement nest 
eggs 
'RM paymenl? 
• P...an with. 
blgnoee? 
•·The AeeurNction of 
t.azarua• 
..., 
te a.ckdrop for a 
TVecene 
tt&pome 
t•Lellllf9 
ti Compm dlr. 
at a.lvdon Army 
founder 
•&klmo-
• Ulln things 
• Sutlx with .,,... 
or moist 
•Maryland 
athlete 
•They'N 
IOmlClmea 
crecked 
•Aplnela ai1·-. Plgli9cdo. 
•Andlronl 
n SWHt eme111ng 
• Fii-up flier 
··-Tomorrow" (s.mmyl<aye 
hil) 
•Columnist 
Greenlleld 
Summer 
Emplo)'IDent 
Opportunities 
Spend the summer In the 
beautiful Catskill Mountains 
of New York. Achieve a 
challenging and rewarding 
summer experience work· 
Ing in a residential camp 
for adults with physical and 
developmental disabilities. 
Positions available: coun-
selors, cabin leaders, pro-
gram leaders. All students 
are encouraged to apply. 
Season dates June 6-
August 24. Good salary, 
room and board, and some 
travel allowance. 
Representative will be on 
campus on Feb 1 at 
Student Center /Union 
9-2 pm. Stop by for more 
infonnation or write Camp 
Jened, P.O. Box 483, Rock 
Hiii, NY 12ns 
(914) 434-2220 
by Bill Watterson 
I ~KO ~'t 'lt.~ ~QE 
POP\J\.JSl ~\tlG ~TIE 
T£._C\l9lS' LOJ~GE. 
•Windup 
... Wrlght-
Pauer.on baM 
.... 
•W~ 
47Naildown 
IO Greek Acedemy 
founder 
•Ga..rp 
.. ·-•in England ... • 
•TumdOWN 
··Sommersby· 
... 
n-& Perrine 
• Bert BobbHy'p 
twin 
STUDENT TEACHER 
DEADLINE 
Studan1s who have not filled OUI 
a request for placement for either 
the Fall, 1994, sememr or Spmg, 
1995, must do so Immediately. 
Students should pick up and dellv· 
er their completed forms to 
Buzzard 223-A. Completed forme 
MUST be tumed In by .. dlMdr18 
date, Monday, January 31, 1994. 
No request fonna wl be llOCllP'ed 
alter that date. 
Dr. William Flecher, Student 
Teacher Coordinator 
ATTENTION PRE-BUSINESS 
STUDENTS 
S1udents who have completed 
42 eemester hours AND three of 
the following COUIS88-ACC 2100, 
ACC 2150, BED 2510 QB COM 
2175, MGT 2750, COM 2610-
with a grade of C or better may 
now apply for admission to the 
Business Program In the Lumpkin 
College of Bu&lnea8 and Applied Planni1g and Placement Center, 
Sciences (L..un1*in Hal 112) for Student Secvioes Bldg.. Room 13. 
&mmer or Fal Ser'neea, 1994. February 14 • K-MART; NORTI+ 
Al ttYe too1 c:ouraee end eo WEST MIJTUAL HOOPIS AGEN· 
aemester hours must be complet· CY • ManclatOI)' Seminar; CSC 
ad by the end of Spring Semester, INTEUCOM 
1994. In order to pre-enrol In February 15 • NORTHWEST 
...,._-dvlslon buslne8s classes, MUTUAL HOOPIS AGENCY; 
....... to the 8ullneaa COMMONWEALTH EDISON; 
Ploglwn IS raquked. Oedne for COUNTRY COMPANIES 
making application Is 4:30 p.m on February 16 • MILLER BUSINESS 
February 15, 1994. There wll be FORMS; OSCO DRUGSISAV-ON 
another application deacllne date DRUGS 
of June 15, 1994 tor the Fan February 17 • GENERAL ELEC· 
Semester to aocomnodate stu· TRIC CAPITAL CORPORATION· 
dents who do not meet the raquire- CLOSED SCHEDULE~ 
manta at lhis tme beb9 Feb. 3td. 
T.W. lval1e, Desi, l..un1*in 
College of Bu&lnea8 end Applied 
Sciences 
St*ley A. Stewart. Dir9ctor • 
career Planning & Placement 
Center 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS CREDIT NO CREDIT UST 
NOTE: Sludenls may si!Jl-up The cr9<itfno Cfedt list for the 
for Interviews and'or oblaln addi- amint term is now p08led on the 
llonal lnfomlation on these errc:ik>Y· bulletin board outside Room 122 
ment opportunitie8 at the Career Old Main. Students who have 
Pregnant? 
We Can Help! 
•Free Pregnancy Testing 
elected cr9<itfno cnldt option may BUZZARD AUDITORIUM, 3 P.M. 
wish to verify that lheir raquests STUDENTS MUST BE ADMIT· 
are Included on the lilt. TEO TO TEACHER EDUCATION 
10 WEEKS PRIOR TO THEIR 
Frank Hohengarten, Dean. STUDENTTEACHING. THE 
Enrollment Management NEXT OPPORTUNITY TO APPLY 
FOR ADMISSION TO TEACHER 
ADMISSION TO TEACHER EDU- EDUCATION WILL BE DURING 
CATION THE SUMMER SEMESTER, 
STUDENTS MUST FORMALLY 1994. 
APPLY FOR ADMISSION TO 
TEACHER EDUCATION AT Dr. Francis Summers, Dir9ctor of 
MEETINGS SCHEDULED EACH Student Teadllng 
SEMESTER BY THE COLLEGE 
OF EDUCATION & PROFES- ALL STUDENTS 
SIONAL STUDIES. APPUCA· If you are attending any class In 
TION FORMS ARE DISTRIBUT· which YfJ4J1 name does not appear 
ED AT THE MEETINGS ANO THE on lhe OFFICIAL TENTH-DAV 
RULES ANO REGULATIONS CLASS ROSTER, lmmedalely 
CONCERNING ADMISSION TO contact the Registration Office to 
AND RETENTION IN TEACHER resolve the problem. FAILURE TO 
EDUCATION ARE EXPLAINED. DO SO COULD RESULT IN LOSS 
STUDENTS WHO HAYE NOT OF CREDIT. 
PREVIOUSLY APPLIED SHOULD 
ATTEND THE FOU.OWING Mlc:hael D. Taylor, Director of 
MEETING: Registration Bart>ata.Jean Felling. Di 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1994 • Academic Assistance 
re! 
•Information about pregnancy, abortion, and alternatives The ONLY Off Campus Housing On Campus 
•ALL YOU CAN EAT 
OIILIMAC 
$3.99 Tues. Nights 
, ,.\uthentic American 
· & Mexican Cuisine 
• Full Bar .tc Frozen Drinks 
-FREE-
HORS D'OEUVRES 
M-Th S p.m.-Close 
Cl\arleston Only 
•LARGE SOFT DRINK 
W/EIUl.D. 
East Side of Square 
For Carry Out Call 
345-2223 Charleston 
234-4535 Mattoon 
__ .. _ 
Bill Roller 
346-6666 
14109thSt. 
24 Hour Hotline 
345-5000 Now Leasing for Fall '94 
Crisis Pregnancy Center Campus Outreach PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
r-
1 
I 
, 
I 
I 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
0 1,2, &.. 3 Bedroom 0 Dishwashe 
Furnished Units 0 Balconies 
° Free Trash &.. Parking 0 Laundry 
° Central AC 
Call anytime 348-1479 for an appointment 
or drop by the Rental Office on 71 S Grant St. # 1 
3:30 - 5:30 pm M-F 
9)££9Ll ZfffLl 
i4 """"" to. CUllUUUIU tfie 
(9~ ~ /,oJt ~all~ 1993 
3.6-3.9 
3Uatlwt, !I~ 
5Mda!I~ 
9.ania~ 
jmi.&luniu 
3Uatlwt, SilA.e 
4.0 
Superbowl XX.VIII .... s......... e...... c__ ia __l __ 
348-
5454 CHl!l!Se ONLY Add Toppings or Thick Crust for only 50¢ 
